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ClassFlow Web 6.3 Release 
 

Overview 

 

The goal of ClassFlow V6.3 release was to add strategic enhancements to 

ClassFlow that were requested from districts. The areas that were targeted for 

enhancements were Lesson Builder, Whiteboard, Resources, and 

Marketplace. In addition to the enhancements, over 150 bugs reported by 

teachers from the support team were resolved and additional bugs reported 

by QA were fixed. In total, over 300 post 6.0 bugs were resolved during this 

release to create a more stable application. 

 

Goals 

 

● Convert a PDF to a ClassFlow Lesson on the web. 

● Simplify the flow to convert a PDF, PowerPoint, Flipchart, and Smart 

Notebook to a ClassFlow Lesson. Prompting users to convert will allow new 

users to more quickly convert their existing content to a ClassFlow Lesson 

and save user's time from building new content.   

● Ease accessibilities for insert images into Whiteboard from their Resources. 

Teachers will be able to easily add images to Whiteboard and not have to 

switch between Lesson Builder and Presenter.  

● Focus on priority enhancements and bugs from the ClassFlow Support 

Team from various school districts.  

 

Release Dates 

 

US:  February 16, 2018 

RoW: Tentative March 2, 2018 

 

Application Version 

 

ClassFlow V6.3.0-20 
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Resources 
 

Upload to File Convert to a ClassFlow Lesson Option 

 

From resources, the convert and file upload option have been combined. The 

goal is to make it easy and straightforward to convert existing content that 

teachers have to a ClassFlow Lesson format. If a user uploads a Flipchart 

(.flipchart), Smart Notebook (.notebook), PDF (.pdf), or PowerPoint (.ppt, .pptx), 

then they will be given the option if they want to convert that file to a ClassFlow 

Lesson or simply upload the file to their Resources. All other file type will directly 

upload to resources as before.  

 

 
 

Student File Convert to Lesson 

 

Students can now convert Flipchart (.flipchart), Smart Notebook (.Notebook), 

PDF (.pdf), or PowerPoint (.ppt, .pptx) to a ClassFlow Lesson to edit in Lesson 

Builder.  

 

Convert PDF to Lesson 

 

Teachers and Students can now convert a PDF filetype to a ClassFlow Lesson on 

the web. This feature currently exists on ClassFlow Desktop and is now available 

on the web. Each PDF page will display as an image on a Lesson Card.  
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25 File Upload Limit 

 

Teachers and students will now only be able to upload 25 files at a time to their 

resources. This change is to help with the performance of uploading and 

converting files to resources and to make sure that other system issues do not 

occur with bulk uploading file to resources.  

 

Max 100 MB File Upload Size 

 

Teachers and students will only be able to upload files that are less than 100 MB 

to their resources. This existed before 6.3, but now messaging has been updated 

to improve the experience. This change is to help with the performance of 

uploading and converting files to resources and to make sure that other system 

issues do not occur with bulk uploading file to resources.  

 

Whiteboard 
 

Insert Image Files into Whiteboard 

 

In whiteboard, teachers can now insert image files from their resources directly 

to their lesson. After they have been uploaded to their resources, they can 

select a single PNG, JPG, or JPEG images from their resources. Once the user 

selects attach, the image will insert in the middle of the lesson card that is 

currently selected.  
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Drag and Drop Files into Whiteboard 

 

In whiteboard, teachers are able to drag and drop image file from their file 

browser directly onto their lesson cards. The can drag a single PNG, JPG, or JPEG 

image file onto the lesson card and it will insert in the middle of the lesson card 

that is currently selected. If the file is not one of these 3 file types, they will see a 

red indicator and the file will not insert onto the lesson card.  

 

 
 

Change Default Eraser Size 

 

Teachers reported that they were constantly having to change the eraser size to 

the largest size when they went into Whiteboard to match the size that they use 

for annotating. Now, whiteboard will remember the teachers previous eraser 

setting and default to that size each time they enter whiteboard.  
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Decreased Transparency of the Highlighter Tool 

 

Teacher reported that they were having difficulty seeing text and other objects 

behind the highlighter annotation in Whiteboard and Lesson Builder. In order to 

solve this, the transparency of the highlighter tool has been decreased so that 

teachers are able to clearly see text and objects behind highlighter annotations.  

 

Lesson Builder 
 

Duplicate to Student Card 

 

In order to simply the process of creating a student card, teachers will now be 

able to duplicate the teacher card to the student card track without having to 

copy and move the teacher card. Once a user selects “Duplicate to Student 

Card” from the menu options on the card summary panel, all contents from that 

teacher card will be duplicated to the student card track. A teacher can 

overwrite the current card content in the student track by selecting the option 

again. Please note that users will not be able to “Undo” this function, but they 

can remove the student card from the lesson.  

 

 

Improving the Quality of Inserting PDFs 
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Users reported that when they inserted a PDF into a lesson that the image quality 

of the PDF was not a high enough resolution to see on high resolution panels. In 

order to resolve this issue, work was done to increase the quality of that PDF in 

Presenter and Preview.  

 

Active Class and Deliver 
 

Class Nicknames 

 

Teachers with SIS rosters were reporting that is was difficult to differentiate their 

classes in the active class panel from 6.0. Now in 6.3, if a user has changed the 

SIS class nickname, it will display as the nickname versus the SIS roster name. This 

is only available for teachers with SIS roster classes.  

 

Select Class to Deliver in Resources and Marketplace 

 

Teachers were reporting difficulting with delivering their content to the correct 

class with usability changes made in 6.0. Now with 6.3, teachers will be 

prompted to select a class to deliver to from their resources and marketplace. 

They can select the current active class or they can switch to a new active 

class.  
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Removed Items 

PowerPoint Plugin 

 

As of this release, ClassFlow PowerPoint Plugin will no longer be available for 

download from ClassFlow. Moving forward, we will no longer be supporting and 

maintaining ClassFlow PowerPoint Plugin.  

 

ClassFlow Moments 

 

As of this release, ClassFlow Moments will no longer be available for download 

on the iOS App Store or the Android Google Play store. All references to 

ClassFlow Moments have been removed from the ClassFlow website. PDF and 

email instructions for teachers to invite parents to join the Class have been 

removed from the Classes page. Moving forward, we will no longer be 

supporting and maintaining ClassFlow Moments mobile app.  
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Please note that changes were made to the home page to remove information 

regarding ClassFlow Moments and PowerPoint Plugin. Now, the homepage will 

only show the download for ClassFlow Desktop.  

ClassFlow Support Tickets 

 

Key Summary 

CF-42910 Assessment - Fill in the Blank type question not showing when 

delivering 

CF-42914 Polling - Creative Poll Responses freeze when using Mac connected 

to V5 panel 

CF-41609 Assessment Builder - creating assessment with >20 questions makes it 

unresponsive on Lielvards.classflow.lv 

CF-41474 Marketplace - Images stacking in Presenter, look fine in 

preview/builder 

CF-34270 Rubric- Preview of Rubric is empty 

CF-32737 Presenter - Cards reordering themselves 

CF-42525 Polling - Creative Response teacher not able to manipulate student 

responses 

CF-41563 Intercom icon has to be clicked twice to activate 

CF-39846 CFD/CF - LB: Go To Card action not allowing to select card 

CF-42483 MDCPS - Presenter - HMH Resources with flash content not displaying 

or interacting properly 

CF-41699 Assessment - LBA: Blank question sets are triggering Assessment 

prompt in Presenter 

CF-41530 Assessment Builder- Label an Image lag in positioning markers 

CF-43210 Student - Option to "Add Assessment" to lesson appears in 

"Resources" 

CF-42476 JSD.classflow.com - google login throwing error then allowing login 

on 2nd attempt 

CF-42470 Presenter - Text on card not displaying properly when presenting 

Lesson 

CF-41853 Assessment - Print Assessment with Passage will jumble up pages 

https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42910
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42910
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42914
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42914
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41609
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41609
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41474
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41474
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-34270
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-34270
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-32737
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-32737
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42525
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42525
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41563
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41563
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-39846
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-39846
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42483
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42483
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41699
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41699
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41530
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41530
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43210
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43210
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42476
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42476
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42470
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42470
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41853
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41853
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CF-43665 Assessment - Fill in the Blank - Answer is showing when student 

navigates question 

CF-40262 CF/CFD - Polling - Uploaded background image missing for student 

CF-42858 CFISD - LB - Unexpected Text Box Behaviors 

CF-43000 SAML Login - User is getting an exception when user tries to login as 

SAML user the first few times. 

CF-43959 Lessons not saving - IZM.classflow.lv and lielvards.classflow.lv 

CF-42706 Resources - Email button not working when sharing lesson 

CF-42572 MOEST - LBA - Question options not displaying properly 

CF-42524 Activities - Presenter - Unable to send Activities as Creative Poll 

CF-42473 Presenter/ IWB Poll Results Card - zoom function not working 

consistently 

CF-42266 LBA - MOEST - student- not all students receiving LBA questions 

CF-42528 Assessment Results Viewer - HSD.classflow.com - not showing scores 

in .csv download when accessed from Class activity feed 

CF-42211 MOEST - LBA - pre-6.0 assessment questions can't be edited. 

CF-42144 Student - Using Camera in Creative Poll will end/crash session, return 

to dashboard 

CF-42139 Classes - Deliver New not showing resources 

CF-42115 Classflow-learner-creative response-when student try to add image 

on card student is exited from response card 

CF-42015 Instant Whiteboard - Text color can't be reset if it's changed in LB 

CF-41933 MDCPS - Clever login button missing from Login page 

CF-41884 Student - Creative response not showing Toolbar 

CF-41870 ROW tenants: File Upload failing 

CF-41844 LBA - Add/Edit questions option from Card menu takes you to import 

question dialog window instead 

CF-41843 Assessment Builder- Curly Bracket(brace) button in Math Formula 

tools not working 

CF-41797 CF - Graph Calculator Embed code is disabling options 

CF-41783 CF Web - Selecting Add LBA Question in Lesson Builder - Assessment 

Builder Title Says "Untitled Lesson" 

https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43665
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43665
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-40262
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-40262
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42858
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42858
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43000
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43000
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43959
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43959
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42706
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42706
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42572
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42572
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42524
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42524
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42473
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42473
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42266
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42266
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42528
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42528
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42211
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42211
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42144
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42144
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42139
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42139
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42115
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42115
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42015
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42015
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41933
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41933
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41884
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41884
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41870
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41870
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41844
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41844
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41843
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41843
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41797
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41797
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41783
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41783
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CF-41778 CFD/CF -Student - Choice Matrix – the second column on iPhone is 

not visible in portrait mode so can’t be used 

CF-41776 CF - IWB - Delivering an Activity from Activity Builder disables IWB 

option on Homepage (intermittent) 

CF-41771 CF/CF Polling - Teacher view – images shown in thumbnails but not 

always in preview – Inconsistent 

CF-41770 CF/CFD - Creative Poll: IE does not allow image to be added 

CF-41728 PPTP - ClassFlow Resources added through PPT addin will not work 

CF-41594 CF - cards greyed out in Presenter 

CF-38427 FCC - Bulk convert of Flipcharts is only converting some flipcharts 

CF-38292 WCAG (Accessibility) - Student - Mobile devices do not provide 

subtitle option on YouTube 

CF-37791 CFISD - Smart Conversion - Lesson Builder - Missing images in shared 

lesson from converted Smart Notebook 

CF-37615 Supported Features link when converting Flipchart inside CF is broken 

CF-34595 Item Bank Builder - Unable to scroll down question list 

CF-31989 Assessments - Image not being printed on Label Image question 

CF-42286 Student - Creative response image cuts off at the bottom from 4:3 

Card Size 

CF-39555 Assignment - Cannot preview video files in Student Response 

CF-34030 Poll_ResultViewer_Incorrect data is displayed after sorting and show 

names 

CF-36236 CFD 3.0.22-7/CF Presenter - Container sounds not working 

CF-34196 Lesson Builder - Fractions won't display properly after being edited 

CF-41798 CF Webpage: New Notification icon for Intercom is distorted 

CF-41283 CF Assessment builder/Student - "Use This card" option showing blank 

box for student 

CF-36559 Math Formula - Editor in Text Tool cannot be edited/deleted and 

creating unexpected behaviours 

CF-37769 ALL TENANTS - Lessons delivered from Community Resources can be 

edited and saved 

CF-34799 MDCPS - Students with same name and different logins cannot join 

lesson 

https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41778
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41778
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41776
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41776
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41771
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41771
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41770
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41770
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41728
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41728
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41594
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41594
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-38427
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-38427
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-38292
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-38292
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-37791
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-37791
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-37615
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-37615
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-34595
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-34595
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-31989
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-31989
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42286
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42286
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-39555
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-39555
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-34030
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-34030
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-36236
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-36236
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-34196
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-34196
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41798
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41798
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41283
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41283
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-36559
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-36559
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-37769
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-37769
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-34799
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-34799
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CF-33483 CFD/CF LB - Pen tool does not change colour until after you have 

made an annotation 

CF-42433 Polling - Chinese names not showing correctly on creative response 

polls - classflow.sg 

CF-42521 Student - Entire Lesson not displaying within delivered Assignment 

CF-42209 MOEST - LBA icon showing on a card without questions attached 

CF-42401 Student - Moving Objects is dragging the card screen instead 

CF-43165 Assessment Builder - Math Formula Tool - Ability to use the '< >' 

characters 

CF-42515 CF/CFD Polling: Adding CR as card to lesson does not maintain 

annotation position 

CF-42482 CF - Presenter - not showing lesson cards for 1 lesson on 

https://piaristabudapest.classflow.hu 

CF-42191 Presenter - Unable to select student from list when sharing content 

individually 

CF-41430 Typo - reports -> Usage Report -> "Whos's doing what?" 

CF-42208 MOEST - Lesson Freezes when presenting 

CF-33544 Lesson Builder - Bottom border does not enclose image entirely 

CF-41459 Marketplace - Result pages not updating 

CF-37570 LB CFD/CF - Hitting Enter when editing Equation/Math formula will 

transform to HTML embed code 

CF-41769 CF/CFD - When rotated, ruler moves position on the page when 

resized 

CF-41456 Assessments - 5.3 Lessons Label Image/ sorting no longer working 

CF-43711 RCPS RoanOke error when logging in through ADFS (intermittent) 

CF-43051 Student - camera tool showing Flash Error on creative response 

CF-34698 Student - Creative Poll - Poor performance when using 4+ iPads 

CF-41495 CFD/CF - Card image is lost when delivering cards or polls from PDF 

converted in CFD and uploaded to CF 

CF-41541 Newton - Usage Report not showing data when filtering by School 

CF-41023 CF/CFD - LB - Can't move Teacher card without clicking whitespace 

on card 

CF-41266 CF Resources: Google Drive Folders not showing/loading 

https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-33483
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-33483
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42433
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42433
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42521
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42521
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42209
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42209
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42401
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42401
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43165
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43165
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42515
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42515
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42482
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42482
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42191
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42191
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41430
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41430
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42208
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-42208
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-33544
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-33544
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41459
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41459
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-37570
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-37570
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41769
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41769
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41456
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41456
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43711
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43711
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43051
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43051
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-34698
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-34698
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41495
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41495
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41541
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41541
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41023
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41023
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41266
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41266
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CF-33647 BCPS - MP3 Defaults to top left corner and cannot be moved after 

attempting to resize 

CF-43113 Homepage - User avatar not auto-loading 

CF-41782 Delivered Assessments - Downloading assessment results just creates 

a blank spreadsheet even when the assessment was scored 

CF-39926 My Resources - Delete Folder confirmation message needs update 

CF-37641 cf.sg and learn.cf.sg - Widgets are not show in Builder or Presenter 

CF-37940 Flash Card activities cannot be played from Marketplace 

CF-36949 LB - Clone on Drag action doesn't work if size restriction is applied 

CF-35106 MOEST - LB - Delay on Object menu activation 

CF-43375 Polling - Options shifting to bottom if responses are already present 

CF-36160 Assessment Builder - Folders are grayed out when importing random 

questions 

CF-37978 CFD/CF - Tools greyed out in Presenter after uploading converted 

CFD lesson 

CF-37157 Student - Objects cannot be moved from Student if not on Top layer 

CF-33926 Lesson Builder/ Presenter - Graphic Calculator size has reduced by a 

lot in 5.3 

CF-37617 Reports - Lesson Based Assessment from Converted Flipchart not 

appearing in Performance Report 

CF-34628 Presenter - Cards with theme or background applied aren't 

displaying properly when sent to student 

CF-43459 Activity Feed - Student - Teacher posts not displayed for students 

using MS Edge 

CF-33709 Student - Anchoring options on objects not working if more than 1 

applied 

CF-35998 ClassFlow login screen won't load until page is refreshed (various 

tenants) 

CF-36227 icporcusatta.cf.it - Error when trying to delete user 

CF-37001 CF - Video Help - Clicking & holding scrollbar closes it 

CF-43241 Lesson Builder - Link has large blank textbox-like border that requires 

resizing 

CF-33849 Assignments - Timer for added assessment not disabled in 

Assignments 

https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-33647
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-33647
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43113
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43113
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41782
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41782
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-39926
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-39926
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-37641
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-37641
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-37940
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-37940
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-36949
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-36949
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-35106
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-35106
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43375
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43375
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-36160
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-36160
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-37978
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-37978
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-37157
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-37157
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-33926
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-33926
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-37617
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-37617
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-34628
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-34628
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43459
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43459
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-33709
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-33709
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-35998
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-35998
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-36227
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-36227
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-37001
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-37001
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43241
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43241
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-33849
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-33849
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CF-35455 Cannot scroll through pending Assessment Results on Firefox 

CF-36903 Marketplace - Unreviewed lessons will appear when searching for a 

lesson with a review of 1 star or above 

CF-34148 RCA - Resized images on cards aren't saving 

CF-36902 Lesson Builder - Widgets - Able to add random 1 to 100 through 

Resources, but not through Toolbox 

CF-33731 FCC - Flipcharts not converting (correctly) - various issues 

CF-32047 CFISD - Lesson Builder - Fractions are not displayed properly 

CF-33870 Resources - Student created Group Collaborative lesson will not 

download to resources 

CF-34836 ClassFlow in ActivInspire - Can't scroll to see all answer choices in 

ClassFlow from Flipchart based questions 

CF-43164 Classes screen not populating/resizing correctly on smaller laptop 

screens 

CF-41212 CFD/CF - Numbered Points on connected Shapes not consistent 

CF-41690 Classes - Roster page- over 8 students causes UI issue 

CF-37453 Internal - "Error of sharing the lesson!" - CF.com account lock up for 

adding any shared lessons 

CF-36866 Presenter - Ability to navigate from student card to next teacher 

card 

  

 

 

https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-35455
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-35455
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-36903
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-36903
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-34148
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-34148
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-36902
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-36902
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-33731
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-33731
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-32047
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-32047
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-33870
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-33870
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-34836
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-34836
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43164
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-43164
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41212
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41212
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41690
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-41690
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-37453
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-37453
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-36866
https://jira.prometheanjira.com/browse/CF-36866

